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untraditionalart form
in textile sculpture
by Suellen Bilow

Utilizing alpaca and camel's hair, silver
wool, nylon, silver acetate, aluminum, and
horse and goats hair, artist Marsha Nadine
Nygaard has created an untraditional art
form in her textile sculpture.
An exhibition ofher work is now in Millberry Union Lounge through November 23.
The exhibit includes sculptural forms in space
exercising the freedom from the traditional
weaving on a loom by allowing sections to exist
with no cross weft (horizontal weaving) thus
allowing the warp (vertical weaving) to show.
For the weft the artist utilizes prespun alpaca
and camels hair roving.
interested mainly in painting until last
January, Miss Nygaard has since involved
herself in the weaving art form. According to
the artist she has been "going from literal social comment to symbolism in painting" and
then to textiles where she found that freedom
of working with positive and negative spaces,
for her, became a better media to express
more of a universal symbolism.
The artist, who also teaches a class in "Introduction to Weaving" in the C.A.L. evening
courses, finds the use of textiles "sensually
exciting." The beauty of textiles, she said, is
that she can approach it on the loom in a loose
form. Her approach is untraditional so that
when people ask, "What is it?", it is difficult to
categorize the particular art form.
Prior to exhibition in San r'rancisco, the
textile sculpture was shown in an underground gallery in the catacombs in San Germaine dv Pre, the art gallery section of Paris.
Such a setting, with its musty odors, was ideal
for the woven sculptural forms.
Miss Nygaard is now working with woven
permanent standing free form sculpture utilizing wire, plastic, and glass materials which
are also woven on a loom.
Miss Nygaard, staff artist for the Committee on Arts and Lectures, is currently finishing her creative thesis toward an M.A. degree
in sculpture, printmaking and textiles at San
Francisco State College.

Marsha Nygaard

many students eligible
for food stamps revisited
by Herb Brosbe, Med II
I AM NOT GOING to argue pro or con whether
students should accept food stamps. Each
student must decide for himself how much and
what kind of federal aid he is willing to accept.
There are students for whom food stamps will
provide the needed pivot to allow them to say in
school. Unfortunately, there are a few students
for whom food stamps serve only to allow them
to spend more money on their next European
jaunt.

Before you go down to the Food Stamp Office,
there are a few facts I think you should know
First off. a mother on Aid to Families with
Dependent i ruldren iwellare) does not have a
Finanaeial Aid Office to run middle man tor her
and write the standard letter" Since the State
ol California has noi seen lit to grant a cost ol
living increase to wellare recipients since 1%7. a
woman on AFDC with two children will receive

about $140 a month From this meagre sum she
is expected to pay rent, clothe her children, pay
utilities, pay for prescriptions and medical bills
not covered by Medi-Cal, pa> for bus fares and
meet unseen emergencies and vol find the $40
left to PURCHASE $80 worth ol food stamps.
Now as a simple exercise you should sit down
and ligure out how three people are supposed to
survive on that amount in our lair city After
doing so you'll soon realize why its actually
easier for a student i form letter in hand' to get
food stamps than a mother with two children and
no form letter You see. such a mother rarely
has forty dollars on hand lor $20 twice a month!
to purchase the much needed food stamps. A
student can. however, slap down his 2f) cents and
get $25 worth of food stamps .(with liberty and
justice for all).
Lets switch to the other end ol the
spectrum...the people you'll be dealing with at
the office. By the way look around you and see
what kind ol people are in lino In fact why don't
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fan letters
little yellow hero "a minority of society's
November 2,1970
Dear Editor:
I was quite disturbed about your radical leftist
editorial in the Oct. 30 edition of SYNAPSE.
Compare your views with any of the facts—such
as todays nespaper (see inclosure). This little
yellow "hero", not the American GI, is the one
who "burns, bombs, rapes, and spits" on his own
people. He's not a hero at all. He's the same kind
of fanatical jerk that bombs buildings in New
York and San Francisco. He's a minority of
society's missfits. If he and his comrades would
go back to North Vietnam and quit killing the
people of South Vietnam (nobody is going to
follow him past his border) there would be no
obligation for the US to defend So. V.N., as it
promised, from it's enemies. There would be
none of our brothers Southeast Asia and NO
WAR.
If you take the responsibility of writing an
editorial you ought to take also the responsibility
of reporting the real situation.

/
/

Red Rockets
Hit Saigon
-7 Killed
Saigon

Viet Cong rockets hil
Saigon early today for the
first time in 3Vfc months.
Authorities reported
seven Vietnamese were
killed, 25 wounded and at
leasl five houses destroyed
The rocket attack appeared timed to coincidp
with South Vietnam]s Nation-

missfits"

CUTBACKS
Four 100-pound rockets
crashed into several areas of
the capital shortlyafter midnight and within hours after
the U.S. Command stepped
up troop cutbacks across the
country to meet a Christmas
season deadline.
The command withdrew
more than 1600 men from
combat, including the first
units of the 25t.h Infantry Division.
.Qnp of the rockets ripped
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Sincerely, Douglas
Millberry Union

C. Flegal Manager,

and the United States
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The most recent issue of the Synapse was the
best yet of this year. More people will be
inspired to submit articles. I'll think of it too.
Jane Stevenson

*****
BRING US TOGETHER
It's a free country said the man swinging an ax-

handle at his neighbor
You can say that again said the neighbor swung
against and swinging back
And the great thing about US said the woman
swinging her handbag
Is Everybody can express theirself said the
woman smacked in they eye by the handbag an,d
Swinging back at the student carrying a placard
for peace and
Being swung along by the shouts of
End the war Burn the war down Smash the
windows of the war
From the NIXON POEMS
by Kve Merriam
Atheneum Publishers/1970
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rocket attacks on population
centers in efforts to show
their presence, "grab head-1
lines" and influence Ameri-1
can votes.
As American troops left
the battlefields, South Vietnamese forces launched operations along the flood-ravaged northern coastal plain
aimed at preventing the Viet i
Cong from gaining control of
disaster areas.
Authorities re p or t c d 17.5 j
Vietnamese civilians and 111

South Koreans dead and
nearly 250.000 Vietnamese I
homeless from the worstj'
floods in six years in the five L
northern provinces.
Aftnriatt'il Prett I

*****
Dear Editor:

place

officials had predicted
the Viet Cong would attempt

food stamps
continued from front page
you talk with them and find out about welfare
and the "wonderful opportunities" it offers our
nation's poor). Food Stamps in San Francisco

are administered by the Social Services Dept.
which has built a nice impregnable fortress
around interviewing and certifying people for
food stamps. Now federal law allows volunteers
to screen people for food stamps, yet our Social
Services Dept. has refused to accept volunteers.
Instead they cry "more staff, we need more
staff?" So, while you're being interviewed why
don't you volunteer to screen people for food
stamps. Please do not believe that it actually
takes six months of intensive training to learn
how to certify people.
Now that you have this eager office worker in
tront of you, why don't you ask why they don't
just mail out $40 worth of food stamps with the
welfare checks rather than charging $40 for $80
of stamps. If they say "It just isn't done" you
can tell them that the good people in the State of
Washington do it everyday.
Another example is: As of September, 1970 you
are allowed to use food stamps to purchase
meals in restaurants. The social services dept
have yet to get around to advertising this fact.
Yet this new regulation' means wonders for the
scores of hotel dwelling elderly who up to this
time were denied food stamps.
I ALSO HAVE A SUGGESTION for the good
people at our financial Aid Office. Why don't you
try and pressure the Social Services Dept into
allowing you to become an official subsidiary? In
that way you could offer food stamps right here
on campus and train student volunteers to go out
into the communities and into the clinics, thus
providing food stamps to people who desparately
need them.
THE REASON FOR MY CONCERN over the
food stamp program is that it isn't being
effective in combating malnutrition among the
nation's poor. The reason being is that citizens
allow their social services dept. the luxury of not
totally complying with the federal guidelines. If
we are truly a health oriented campus,
interested in the well being of all people, how
can we allow such inequities to go on?
Malnutrition is a definite link in the poverty
cycle in which illness plays such a devastating
role. Perhaps if ALL members of the U. C.
Community, from the Black Caucus to the
Associated Students put enough pressure on the
Social Services Dept. to release their grip on
food stamps we could strike a definite blow
against hunger in our city.
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asuc president's column "condensed curricula"
by gary
Is one year of your protessionai training
unnecessary? Could you graduate as an
excellently TRAINED physician , dentist, nurse
or pharmacist with one less year of your studies
here at the Medical Center?
It seems slightly strange to me that this "issue"
is no longer being discussed as controversial
agreement with this change is assumed to be
self-evident. Federal programs, called
"incentive programs", are now offering greater
availability of federal funds for professional
schools planning shortened and innovative
curricula. The same trend towards reduced
curriculum duration is also evident in an
independent U.C. study called the Ten Year Plan
for the U.C. Health Sciences. Though still in
draft form, the report clearly states that, "High
priority will be given by the U.S. health
professional schools to re-evaluation of, and
experimentation with, health sciences curricula.

—

Special emphasis will be placed on shortening
their duration, on increasing their flexibility,
and on improving their efficiency and
! interrelatedness."
I happen to agree strongly that the class hours
in the dental curriculum, in which I am
personally involved, could be considerably
reduced (possibly by utilizing programmed
instruction and
other modern educational
methodology), but I somehow expected more
opposition to that concept from the faculty and
administration. As it is, a number of schools
have already planned new, condensed curricula
with one year less than the traditional four years
in order to receive increased federal funds.
Obviously, the fact that the present health
science curricula could stand considerable
amounts of condensation is widely accepted. So
the question, as it now stands, is should this
campus react to this trend and reduce the total

time allowed for graduation or use new
educational methodology to reduce the class
hours while keeping the same four year
graduation schedule. The latter would allow
much increased time free for students to grow
emotionally, intellectucally and become
involved in diverse community programs.
Purely as an individual student on this campus, I
must admit I shudder with fear at the thought of
having my school become even MORE rigidly
oriented toward efficiently producing
technically trained health practitioners. As
ASUC vice president, I must strongly oppose any
attempts of ANY schools on this campus to
institute reduced curricula which make

■

—

hubiak, v.p.

INCREASED training demands on the individual
student and ignore the students' pressing need
for greater freedom and flexibility in their
professional studies.

—

from thechairmn/u.cair
"house officer-nurse representation in coth"

by anthony bottone, m.d.
To The COUNCIL

OFTEACHING

HOSPITALS:

When I attended the 81st convention of the Association of
American Medical Colleges and the Council of Teaching Hospitals,! was surprised to find only medical students. I was the only
house officer I met and I met no nurses.-

TIE DISSIDENT WICK, currently TH»EATEiirB why institutions
WITHIN OUR NATION, ARE NOW BEHr, ECHOED HITHIW THE "ALLS OF MANY
TEACHINS HOSPITALS.
VX OPPORTUNITY AD THE PRECEDENT
EXIST FOR A JOINT EFFORT OF ALL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO COO°ERATE ANO
TO WORK
TO «ET THE CHALLENGE OF HEALTH CARE A* EDUCATION.

The student caucus had moved that a Council of Students be
created, with all health sciences students eligiblefor
participation. Finding myself alone,
I drew up a petition requesting that the COTH solicit representation from nurses
j and house offices. I contacted several representatives of
house staff organizations in Los Angeles who supported my
petition, which was presented to the General Session of the
Council of Teaching Hospitals on Saturday, Oct. 31. It was
warmly received by Chairman Wiimot, and will be acted upon '
in January.

HE RFCWIHE TIE 'Tr/TPJB'TI'rf; that can and have been hah.: by
THE COVEIL 0- TeaCHI'R HOSPITALS Cc THE 'SSKMTJON nc AMERICA.
IEDICAL COLLEGES. He CALL UPO'I YPN ID ACTVFLY INITIAL AND SOLICIT
ADDITIP'A'. REPRESENTATIVES "W v, "° IMSTI'I'n't<VIM( fW^BEOSHin "THE?
THAN FRO'l THf ACADEMIC FAULTY Wl ATII»ISTRAT[O-|. THESE ACTIONAL
REPRESEHTATI"ES SHALL OW! c.yj.) v.F. CO»PS IB I'TET'S, RESIDENTS «»D
NURSIN3 PROFESSIONALS AT THE TF.ACiIIT. HOSPITALS VJ REPRESENT.

-

-

,
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leadership
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THIS "Ti-r Council hill reassert its pwressive stand
to effect a rapprochement of the diverse elements that

-

the health prpressionals the necessary first step for the
of better health care wf> health sciences ed'jcation for

promulgation

our

- -

nation,

Anthony Hotto'ie.

Unless all of us students, faculty, house officers and health
professionals can work together, the challenge of health care
and education for the rest ofthis century may not he met. The
AAMC has been given the opportunity to create one organization from many. Will they meet that challenge?

University of

i,d,

California Association 0"= Interns aid "esidents

Bernhard "oteri, ''.P.
WaDSVIORTH "ESIRENTS AND INTEL'S "-SSOCIATION
1, fNTHJW S",ITH, '','),
\/U> S. 'IANS, ">A
LOS AIfiELES 'OUNTY HOSPITAL INTERNS AND fcSTOirS ASSOCIATION
University oc

los \'geles

.'

l!M RwW, ".\
'alifo""Ia !.os "'bel-s IV»ise Sta« 'Wiitation
'v-toer *v, I<i7 l
ANTHONY BOTTONE, M.D.

»Oa7 RHODE IILANU. POTRCfIO HILL. BAN ri)»fJCi*CO. CA. OUIO7

Trvln

*H.

1-41B) njc

voaff

p. Vllnot

Chulrrnar.-Flect
COT»-AA>!C

Hlltrorc rotel, 1,.A.
D««r Mister

the architecture of
the aamc
The Assocatipn of American
Medical Colleges is an
INSTITUTIONAL
organization. Medical schools
are represented through their
Deans in the Council of Deans
(COD). Teaching Hospitals are
represented
by hospital
administrators in the Council
of Teaching Hospitals (COTH).
Professional societies can be
represented in the Council of

Academic Societies (CAS).
There are non-voting
individual members. The
Warren Committee had
recommended that medical
students be given voting
membership (4 votes!) in the
general assembly, while
interns and residents climbed
up the ladder through the
individual academic societies
in the CAS.

Ullnotl

-

We propose that the inatltutlor* which comprise your membership
aetivrly solicit ftitylitional represents!ivoo from each institution
other
n.inely the corn* of house
than fron the ndr-iMstratloft or academic f.irulty
officers ftfid nu;":i"<.
THi'i vould recognize the Important role CHouA two prcupi
play in hoth pattcnt care an.-! education, "nis should bo t"ie last meeting of tie
Council ''here there are medical student* but scarcely an Intern, resident or

-

nuts...

>

I'fM-.iir. of the fr.tlmate relationship between all health profenBton.il*;
who strive to meet their responsibilities tn society, I particularly urte the
inclusion of the nurses staff, facility and students
and net Ju.-.t fellov
physfciars, the Interg* »n-J residents. We nt the Ur.iverslty ol C.il t;'ornia in
San Fr.inclaro
hcu*e staff, faculty and hospital administration
h/tve been
wnrkliv, closely and e-nicably towards a fusion Into a tens the diverse groups of
the hospital and of the university. We are fortunate in having
able leanership nf Kobcrt Hereon and Chancellor PMHn I.cc.

-

-

-

-

*'"'

The recon-nendation that the house staff seek representstfon In the
AAMC through the Council of Academic Societies la not .icreptnbK. Thtt would
only .nrt if ically fr.irment all of us. -Our first obligation
to the patients',
our first allepianee, to our hospitality and our loyalty nnd respect, to out
■.(in 1.1- and to our teachers.
We reaffirm our role as responsible members ef
the heelth team and we support th* concept of community and of colleague, rather
than cf institution ard employe*,

Reapectfully submitted,

—

<—-—■-pH> rtf. l.o» Ainrlra
31 X 70/Sit
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THE
GOVERNMENT IS PUSHERMAN
HEROIN-"THE
independent dealers, many of whom are addicts
themselves. Hell's Angels also sell a lot of heroin
here. The Mafia appears to be getting
increasingly involved in heroin traffic in
Berkeley, but apparently does not control the
market yet.
According to Inspector Ojala, most of the
heroin in this area comes in from San Francisco.

By Richard Goering
reprinted from The Daily Californian October
28,1970 (first ofa two-part series)

For many "street people," the South Campus
area is turning into a place of terror.
This is due to what is probably the greatest
threat the South Campus subculture has ever had
to cope with — the massive influx of heroin into
the area.
According to Ray Couture, the director of
Bridge Over Troubled Waters, a heroin
treatment project which operates out of the
Free University of Berkeley, heroin use in the
South Campus area has increased about 600 per
cent in the last 12 to 18 months.
Couture says that there are at least 300 "light
to heavily addicted" people in the South Campus
area, and 200 more in other parts of Berkeley,

Easiest kind of dope
to get on the street
He says there is "no evidence at all" to indicate
that the Mafia is involved in heroin traffic here.
Nearly everyone talked to felt that the main
responsibility for the influx of heroin into the
youth sub-culture rests with the government.
"The government is the pusher-man," says Ray
Couture. "It creates the oppression which
results in heroin use, and then does nothing to
stop it."
According to Couture, most of the heroin
comes into the country from Marseilles, and sits
on the docks of New York in large quantities
waiting to be distributed. "Every federal agent
in the world knows where it is," says Couture.

Three hundred "light
to heavily addicted"
many of these in middle-class neighborhoods.
According to Inspector Cliff Ojala of the
Berkeley Police Department, heroin use in the
South Campus area has "doubled since last
year." He says that he has no idea how many
addicts there are in this area.but say~lhere axe
"plenty." He emphasizes that there is "very
little" heroin on campus itself.
An ex-addict working with Bridge Over
Troubled Waters says that "during one or two
hours on any afternoon, I could show you a
hundred junkies(addicts)on Telegraph Avenue."
He added that "heroin is the easiest kind of
dope to get on the street. Heroin pushers won't

approach you as openly as grass or acid pushers,
but that is because they have an established
clientele."

A long-time local addict who was just released
from two years in jail says that "when I walked
out on the street last month, it blew my mind.
All these youngsters walking around hooked."
According to local addicts, much of the heroin
in this area is brought in from Mexico by

According to an ex-addict, most of the heroin in
the world is grown in a small area of Turkey. If
the government wanted to stop heroin it could
"buy this year's poppy crop for $10 million
dollars, a drop in the bucket compared to the
problems caused by heroin addiction."
Couture concludes that "somebody is making
money in a very high place."
The ex-addict concludes that "there are
definitely pay-offs at every level."

Couture also says that the government uses
heroin to "justify everything it wants to about
law enforcement," and uses this law
enforcement "not to solve the problem, but to
protect itself from those who want change."
The responsibility for dealing with the pusher
on the street lies with the local police. To
Couture's knowledge, the Berkeley police have
made no arrests of big pushers. He feels that

they have enough information to make arrests,
but don't want to use it.
According to Inspector Ojala, the police are
making arrests. Ojala says that the police have
arrested 25 "major suppliers" in the last year,
and arrest an addict "every couple of days."
According to a local ex-addict who used to sell
heroin occasionally, selling heroin in Berkeley is
"really safe. Very few people get busted, and the
Mafia insures its people never get busted."
Couture says he knows of cases where the
Berkeley police have tried to coerce addicts into
becoming informers by threatening them with
seveal days in jail without heroin unless they
cooperated. He says the police wanted

The government
is the pusherman
information on local political activists and on
marijuana and LSD users and sellers in the
community.
Ojala denied that the Berkeley police have
tried to threaten addicts into becoming
informers. "We just don't do it," he says. He did
say that some addicts have worked as informers,
and that most of his information came from the

street.

When addicts are arrested in Berkeley, they
first go to the Berkeley jail. An ex-addict who

"Plenty of heroin at
Santa Rita for anyone
who has money"
has been there describes it as a "really sadistic
scene." He said-that the addicts who go there
are forced to go off heroin immediately with no
medication, although occasionally one will be
taken to a local hospital.
According to Inspector Ojaia, an addict in jail
"gets medical aid if he needs it, and will be
taken to a hospital if he needs it."
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"When a soldier in Vietnam has Coke, it satisfies his need
*
way of life. It reto identify with the American tradition and

minds him of what he's fighting for."
I exist for. I live and breathe it.
! *"Cooa Cola is everything we
are."
us
what
do.
It's
made
We
all
1
associate Coca Cola with the flag and motherI
hood and that's the image we work night and day to maintain.
We don't dare use sexy advertising or cheap gimmicks."
*"Up and down the highways and byways of this brave new
world men everywhere will never postpone for long their
need for refreshment. It's inevitable. Everything is in our
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�"The rewards of a soft drink are more psychological than
a
sales
what
counts
most
in
physical. It's the mystique that
on the
drink gives to soul rather than the body. We're working
why
out
all,
of
to
find
trying
most
element
psych-satisfying
consciously
which they don't often
people want a soft drink
know themselves." (For this work Coke has a staff of psychia-

favor."
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*"When you don't see a Coca-Cola sign, you have passed the
borders of civilization."

GOETHE
WROTE
DER
Zauberlehrling in 18th centruy Germany,
most people believed in the authority of the
sorcerer. Times, relatively speaking were little
different when Walt Disney cast Mickey Mouse
as the sorcerer's apprentice in FANTASIA. The
60's saw a change to the resurgence of activism
among students, many of whom participated on
the civil rights movement. Students have
demonstrated their capabilities as they have
assumed roles as responsible members of
soceity. As we enter the turbulent 70's, the
student movement appears fragmented by the
sense of frustration, which has bred violence.
Nevertheless, among the students in the health
professions, a sense of community and of

WHEN

!
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by Anthony Bottone, M.D.
Chairman UCAIR
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participation is being con
bungling, irresponsible si
being shattered.
When I attended the 1
Association of America:
witnessed the medical
active role within the /
members. More signific
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This amendment was i
third year student at U(
without a fight. A few
medical students offered
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Council of Students be <
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ON THE STREET"
After an addict spends a short time in the
Berkeley jail, he is taken to the county jail at
Santa Rita. "His case goes to_court, "and the
court might decide to keep him in jail, or
transfer him to any one of a number of state or
federal treatment programs.
Some continue their habit in jail, according to
local addicts, "there is plenty of heroin at Santa
Rita for anyone who has money."
Among some addicts, jail is known as the
"roller coster" because addicts who go into jail
usually go back to heroin as soon as they are
back out on the street. Some go in and out for
years. Some continue their habit in jail;
according to local addicts, "there is plenty of
heroin at Santa Rita for anyone who has
money."
A local addict who was recently released from
two years in jail said that "when I got back on
the street, it scared me. I went right back to
where I knew I'd be accepted
the heroin
scene."
u-^
Most of the government-sponsored treatment
programs make use of methadone, a powerful
addictive drug which relieves the withdrawal
symptoms of heroin but does not produce the
euphoric high that heroin does.
Many of these programs are methadone
"maintenance" programs, in which addicts are
kept on methadone on a permanent basis.
Ray Couture is extremely critical of these
programs because he feels that this is just
"changing from one drug to another. People are
still strung out, incapable of changing their
environment."
An ex-addict says that methadone maintenance
programs are a "real 1984 trip. They take
complete control of people that way."
According to Couture, anyone who takes

—

-

Methadone can
be valuable
methadone in one of these programs must
register with the FBI.
According to the ex-addict, who works with
Bridge Over Troubled Waters, methadone can be
valuable if its use is restricted to the four or five
days needed to come off of heroin. This is called
"methadone withdrawal."
There are some government-sponsored
methadone withdrawal programs, but none in
the Bay Area.
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In a recent noon program sponsored by The Committee on
Arts arid Lecturers, Michael Murphy, president of Esalen Institute in Big Sur, spoke on
"Esalen Institute Work in
Progress."

-

The next live C.A.L. noon program will be a poetry reading
by Anthony Bottone, M.D. on Tuesday, Nov. 10.
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Council of Deans turned red and demanded that
his name be expunged from the motion as
amended.

convention of the

n Medical Colleges, I
students press for an
Association as voting
ant, however, was the
ade ALL HEALTH
NTS eligible as
ing nursing students 2nts.

-

nade by Don Barr, a
-SF. It wasn't passed
, very vocal (male)
numerous rational but
ainst the amendment.
Jlmingly passed, the
lade the motion that a
:reated equal to the

-

THE ACTIVE PARTICIPATION of women as
equals is essential for the creation of true health
care team. I was surprised, therefore, to find
that the ASUC student body government is
predominately a male medical student
organization. Of the four officers, only one is a
woman, the nursing student body president. She
happens to be the \SUC Secretary. Of the seven
commission chairman, only one is a woman, and
she's in the medical school. I feel we must more
actively solicit support from the nursing
students indeed, all the different curriculums and in particular the Graduate Student Nurses.
This group is virtually disenfranchised, since
elections are held in the Spring and they arrive
in the Fall. Yet they come with considerable

-

experience, and could be of great benefit to
ASUC.
The probelm is not an easy one. David Wren,
ASUC President, has tried to increase
representation of the nursing school in the
ASUC. I myself personally discussed it with
many student nurses-,-many are not interested,
others just don't have the time because of the
long hours of their curriculum. Yet the
dominance of ASUC by medical students is
relatively recent, other groups having played
greater roles in the past.
Student government has been called many
things politics, an ego trip, irrelevant, etc. yet
it can also be an educational experience, and it
can create change. I hope that all members of
the ASUC will strive to broaden the base of
representation in the ASUC at the next Assembly
(Monday Nov. 9th, 5:30 P.M.) and in coming
years.

-

-
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upcoming events
ASUC assembly meeting meetings. They will now be poet-physicians, including W.
held Friday from noon to 1 C. Williams, John Sinclair, and
ion Monday

at 7th Aye.

p.m.
K. D. Beernink.
0. L. Daniels also made the
WOWI 731-ttTt
j
j The ASUCSF Assembly suggestion that the Committee
meeting "for November will be make a hard study to recruit
held on Monday, November members of minority groups to
o
• 9th, 1970. The meeting will be on the Committee staff.
EOP Christmas Sale
You've tried them ell, now try
Those
interested
should call
begin at 5:30 PM in the
Ester at x2096.
Millberry Union Faculty Club.
The EOP Christmas Sale will
All ASUCSF meetings are
be held in Millberry Gym on
open and the campus
December 1 and 2.
community is encouraged to
C.
A.L.
film
Tonight's
attend.
It
is
hope
the
that
more
PIZZERIA AND RESTAURANT
individuals will both learn of
and influence the programs in
Tonight's movie presented by
MONTftOSE 1-2140
TOO IRVINO STREET
which
ASUC
is
attempting
CITY WIDE DELIVERY
to
the
Committee on Arts and
%AH FRANCISCO. CALIF.
meet the diverse needs of the Lectures will be "La Guerre
campus student body. est Finie". It will begin at 7:30
Obviously, the first step in that p.m. in the Med. Sci.
Christian Fellowship
process is honest feedback to Auditorium.
General
IMPORTS GIFTS
the ASUC Assembly, which is admission $1; student $ .75.
<*£k. CANDLES & PLANTERS
the decision making body of
UNIVERSITY
student government. The
CHRISTIAN
ASUC must be aware of what
FELLOWSHIP
CAU
weekly
abbaiwmom
the pressing needs of the
'activities:
reading
Poetry
campus REALLY are. Your
NOV. 8 Ice skating party
661-4113
GARDEN PATH
officers and commissioners
5 p.m. at S. F. Ice
p.m.
2
wmDoni
FLORIST
jHM I
no
ask for your guidance.
OB
s|j j •navMSNfiWMiwc. I
Arepa.
Meet at 610
iIWTOCCMMIr
I!} / Oo- to ff. C.
Chairman
of
Bottone,
CCI «c«ft
the
I
Dr.
Parnassus
at 1:30 for
>
m mq>*w i anutttt *1
I
-»* University of California transportation.
C.A.L. Meetings
Association of Interns and
NOV. 15 Meeting with
UUmWBK
WE DEUVEB AKYWHEBE
Residents and a Graduate representatives
of
The Committee on Arts and Fellow in the History of Health Christian Medical Society.
Lectures had a meeting last Sciences, will read his poetry
NOV. 22 Discussion led
Thursday night. At that time a Tuesday at Noon, Nov. 10 in by James Berney (Director
ruling was voted upon to the MU Lounge. He will read of northern California
change the time of the poems by himself and other
InterVarsity).

...
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Do you listen to Muddy Waters, Patty Waters,
Bjoerling, Brendel, Bee Gees, Sun Ra, or Fats
Waller? Are you looking for out of print
records, and usjed records from 50 cents to
two dollars? Check

classical record reviews
by Gene Poon

lIMMN Fkllf

a grand collectors store at 510Vi Frederick St.
near Stanyon
Kezar parking lot behind the
store. 12-7 Tues. Through Sat. 12-5 Sunday.
Closed Monday

—

�v.

Phone:66l-4257

_J))..

l|
on tap 40c

on tap 35c

FERDINAND'S
Home of the

BAGEL BURGER!!
'/< pound freshly ground

To introduce you to the
gentle atmospher, tasty
food, and sensible prices
at Ferdinand's, we'd like
you (0 have an Ancnor or
o-uu*. k«_.
Scnl
tz beer on us. Just
show some U/ (acuity,
student, or staff I.D.

chuck
char-broiled
to
perfection. Served with melted cheese on a genuine New
York wafer bagel, topped
„
v
with a ripe cherry
tomato
and complimented with your
favorite garnishes. All this
and your choice of salad or
fries for only 85cI

...

.

.

OPEN 10to 10
Blvd
(off• Park Presidio Blvd)
5020 Geary

■

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9 IN D MINOR
(CHORAL(. L'ORCHESTRE DE LA SUISSE ROMANDE,
ERNEST ANSERMET CONDUCTING. LONDON STS15089N $2.98
The cover of this album is misleading. It features a photograph of a rock festival (a good photography, by the way), captioned "Beethoven: Ninth Symphony: A Song of Joy." Well,
the popular song by that name IS based on the theme ofthe last
movement of Beethoven's Ninth, and the listener who buys
the record only to hear the song of joy is probably already
cueing his record player into the second band of the second
-*ide, as advised by the skimpy (almost nonexistent) liner
notes. If you are serious enough to buy this record, my advice is
NOT to listen to the last movement first. Instead, start from
the beginning. The first movement Allergro is a gigantic and
meticulously constructed symphonic edifice, unhurried as it
builds to its full majesty.
The Scherzo (remember the closing theme from the late
Huntley Brinkley Report) was truly revolutionary for its
time, combining simplicity of theme with complexity of counterpoint, topped off with a hint of savagery that foresaw
Bruckner in his last scherzi. The Adagio can be described in
any of several terms; thoughtful, profound contemplation
sums up my own reaction toward this beautiful movement.
Now comes the colossal last movement. Perhaps by now
you've forgotten that it's the song of joy; but Beethoven won't
let you forget it. Even if the words are in German, even if they
aren't so simplistic as the pop lyrics, even if you can't understand the words at all, you can't help being overwhelmed by
this movement, so charged is this unique piece.
In this case one need not be concerned with the quality of
the recording. This one dates from 1960, but London's British
technicians have made it sound like 1970. Everything is clear,
and in proper stereo perspective. The quality ofthe pressing is
excellent. What more to say, except that the performance is
one by a master, and that his soloists and chorus are superb?
Highly recommended.
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asuc dance and film
Saturday night

GjffiSSb

'

WUttBI SHOT

STYLING
444 JUDAM irniii
*»H F«*mci»co

pMOMC

The ASUC Commission on
Interschool Affairs will
present a soul dance this
Saturday night, November 7th
from 8:00 to 12:00. Featured
are music by "The Real
Thing"
a group presently
playing for Ron Dellums'
campaign in Berkeley.
A movie "Gilamonster" will
be shown. Directed and
produced by Cecil Brown,

—

C «4.C3«?

author of "Life add Loves ot
Mr. Jiveass Nigger",
"Gilamonster" depicts the life
of the San Francisco pimp as
contrasted with that of the San
Francisco Black intellectural.

CHWESEFOOO
eat in and take out

Refreshments will be served.
Admission to both the dance
and the film showing will be
$1.50. It will all take place in
the Millberry Union Cafeteria.

CHINESE MODERN KITCHEN

-

1015 Irving St. Open 11:30 am 9:00 pm
WE DELIVER Phone 566-4722

3 - item lunch 99-

-closed Monday

film
about
marijuana
to be
tuesday

SAN FRANCISCO'S ALL-TIME
GREATEST MUSICAL FOR THE
PRICE OF AMOVE.
___

Norm Defalies, publicity man
for the ASUC Commission on

Internal Affairs, announced
last week that the Commission
is sponsoring the showing of
"You Can't Grow a Green
Plant in a Closet", a
documentary film about
marijuana, in the Medical
Sciences Auditorium on
TUESDAY, NOV. 10, 1970 AT
NOON.
Defalies said, "This flick is a
really heavy trip. I mean, like,
its a real upper, right? Like it
doesn't bring you down. It's got
a lot of together cats in it,
mostly Aquarians and other air
signs. And like they get it on
and lay the real heavy s-t on
you."

Mr. Defalies was unable to
provide more information, but,
further research revealed that
the film is a documentary of an
on
all-day symposium
marijuana held on this campus
several years ago. It includes
comments by Drs. David
Smith, Joel Fort and Frederick
Meyers, and other experts in
the areas of criminology,
sociology and
psychology,
fields.
It is purported
related
classic
on the subject,
to be a
recommended
for
highly
and is
anyone interested in an
objective, scientific discussion
about this controversial

subject.

___

B__

For the first time in theatrical history the entire
loge and balcony are general admission.
$3.50 Daily $4.50 Friday and Saturday
Hair has been many people's first theatrical experience.
And it's been some people's second, third, fourth and fifth
experience as well.
So to make things easier for those not adept at the box-office,
hard-ticket, seat-numbered, row-lettered routine, we're making
our entire loge and balcony into one big general admission
section. And we're pricing it like a movie.
Hair has the second longest run of any musical to play
in San Francisco.* And we're out to be number one.

So if you've seen Hair a first time, see it a second.
Your second can make us first.
'First place is still held by "DiamondLit" starring Mac West.

New group discounts on reserved orchestra seats too.
For groups of 25 and over. Even if some are younger.
I have a whole group of people who want to see HAIR.
Please tell me what kind of extra discounts you can give us.

,

Name

_

'.

Organization

:

Address
Phone

Donations of .50 will be
accepted at the door. Proceeds
will go toward playground
equipment for an inner city
elementary school.
ASUCSF Staff

HAIR

Hydf and Market Stt.

Orpheum Thaatre

San Francisco Ca.

Attn: Ken Kanter

TUES THRU FRI AT 8:30 P.M. MATS WED & SUN AT 2:30 P.M. SAT AT 6 & 10P.M.
an trBticketron
roiGtouroixowm
ORPHEUM THEATRE
outlets,

hyde I. market 94102 t.f.

621-5000

(Ml

ttMSM
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hoover warns students
of the "lure" of radicals
WASHINGTON (CPS) —
FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover, in an "open letter to
college students" issued at
the opening of the fall school
year, has "pinpointed eight
ploys used by radical extremists in their efforts to steer
justifiable campus protest
into violent and destructive
channels."
* "The vast majority of
you," says Hoover, "I am
convinced, sincerely love
America and want to make it
a better country." But,
Hoover warns, radicals from
SDS (including Weathermen), Young Socialist Alliance (YSA), the Communist
Party's young Workers Liberation League (YWLL),
Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam (SMC), or "many (who)
are not associated with any
national group" are trying to
lure unsuspecting campus
angels into their ranks by
capitalizing on student dissent. Hoover, apparently not
concerned with "lures" to
black students, failed to mention the Black Panther Party
or any other black group,
even though the Panthers are
the FBl's number-one target.
Hoover listed eight ways
that "extremists will try to
lure you into their activities":
ENCOUR�THEY'LL
AGE YOU to lose respect for
your parents*-and the older
generation. This will be one
of their first attacks, trying to
cut you off from home. You'll
hear much about the "failures" and "hypocrisy" of
your parents and their
friends. The older generation has made mistakes but
your parents and millions of
other adults worked hard,
built, sacrificed, and suffered
to make America what it is
today. It is their country too.
You may disagree with them,
but don't discredit their contributions.
TO
�"THEY'LL TRY
to
the
idea
you
CONVERT
that your college is "irrelevant" and a "tool of the Establishment." The attack

c.a.l. invites
all to join

The U.C.S.F. Committee on
Arts and Lectures invites
students and employees of all
races and countries to join the
Committee.
The Committee is responsible
tor bringing meaningful and
interesting programs to all
members of our campus. The
communitand the Ctnmittee
hope to atly expand the kinds
ofprograms offered this year.
Meetings are held every
Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m.
in the Board of Governor's
Room. Doughnuts and coffee
are served.
The Committee is anxious for
a wide cultural representation
and urge you to join this vital

committee.

"pigs" they are wrong. The
officer protects your rights,
lives, and property. He is
your friend and he needs your

against the college administration often is bitter, arroand
unreasoning.
gant,
SDSers, for example, have,
sought to disrupt the colleges
by demanding the right to
select professors, determine
the curriculum, and set grading standards." (horrors!)
�"THEY'LL ASK YOU
TO ABANDON your basic
sense.
Campus
common
extremism thrives on specious generalizations, wild
accusations, and unverified
allegations. Complex issues
of state are wrapped in slogans and cliches. Dogmatic
statements are issued as if
they were the final truth. You
should carefully examine the
facts. Don't blindly follow
courses of action suggested
by extremists. Don't get involved in a cause just because
it seems "fashionable" or the
"thing to do." Rational discussion and rational analysis
are needed more than ever
before
�"THEY'LL TRY TO
ENVELOP YOU in a mood of
negativism, pessimism, and
alienation toward yourself,
your school, your Nation.

support.

�"THEY'LL TELL YOU
that any action is honorable
and right if its "sirltere" or
"idealistic" in motivation.
Here is one ofthe most seductive of New Left appeals
that if an arsonist's or anarchist's heart is in the right place,
if he feels he is doing something for "humanity" or a
"higher cause," then his act,
even if illegal, is justifiable.
Remember that acts have
consequences. The alleged
sincerity of the perpetrator
does not absolve him from
responsibility. His acts may
affect the rights, lives, and
property of others. Just
r ing a student or being on
campus does not automatically confer immunity or
grant license to violate the
law. Just because you don't
like a law do not mean you can
violate it withimpunity.
�"THEY'LL ASK YOU
TO BELIEVE that you, as a
student and citizen, are powerless by democratic means
to effect change in our society. Remember the books on
American history you have
read. They tellthe story ofthe
creative self-renewal of this
Nation through change. Public opinion time after time has
brought new policies, goals,
and methods. The individual
is not helpless or caught in
as
these
"bureaucracy"
extremists claim.
•"THEY'LL
ENCOURAGE YOU TO HURL
BRICKS and stones instead
of logical argument at those
who disagree with your
views. I remember an old saying: "He who strikes the first
blow has run out of ideas."
Violence is an ancient as the
cave man; as up-to-date as the
Weatherman. Death and injury, fear, distrust, animosicounterty, polarization,
violence
these arise from
violence. They very use of
violence shows the paucity of
rational thought in the SDSj
its inability to come up with'
any intelligent critique of our
society."

asuc treasurer
resigns
Jim Tate resigned as
asuc tREASURER AND
David Wren appointed
Brian Gould as acting
ASUC Treasurer, subject to
approval by the ASUC
Assembly this Monday. All
three are medical
students.

—

This is one of the most insidious of New Left poisons. SDS
and its allies judge America
exclusively from its flaws.
They see nothing good, positive, and constructive. This
leads to a philosophy of bitterness, defeatism, and rancor. I would like you to know
your country more intimately. I would want you to look
for the deeper unifying
forces in America, the moods
of national character, deterand
mination,
sacrifice
which are working to correct
flaws.
The
real
these
strength of our Nation is the
power of morality, decency,
and conscience which rights
the wrong, corrects error,
and works for equal opportunity under the law.
ENCOUR�"THEY'LL
AGE YOU TO DISRESPECT
the law and hate the law enforcement officer. Most college students have good
friends who are police officers. You know that when
extremists call the police

—

NEW 1971
VOLKSWAGENS
All Models
Available
BUY or LEASE
from

STAN
C ARISEN
VW
-

1900 19th Aye (corner Ortega)

564-5900
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amamm L JmUm, CLU.
On reason for our reputation
far integrity has been an

emphasis on professionalism.
Consequently, we have always
men
attracted man of quality

.. .

who understand that than an
limes when no la the only

Sinn 1*53

valid answer.

GOLDEN GATE

And man whose business It la
to baye your interests at heart.
Does that sound Mia just another
advertising phrase? Wall, look
at H thla war. 4*A any top
professional If there's a healthier
way to build a following.

PHOTO CENTER
1234 9tli Aye. neor Lincoln Way

.

So callhim. You'll he impressed
by the number—and thekind—
of goals he can help you
accomplish with life Insurance.
you can
Andremember
always say no to him.

Films, Cameras, Projectors, Supplies
Color Processing by KODAK
ID-Photos, Portraits, Wedding Albums
Save Money on Technicolor Processing

DAVENPORT

ASSOCIATES
a

Specials All Year Around
MM SAT. 9AJ to 6PM

MMM* I* aamem U AM**

OV 14229

\

21 It MMVU ST.. MMORIY
MJ35i3

